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New Interpretations of Breach of Statutory Duty :
Is Eurotort Obsolete in English Law?
Kunihiro ONISHI
What are the legal impacts of breach of statutory duty in the context of tort
law? In 2003, I had argued that the law of torts is a mechanism that seeks to
ensure the implementation of statutory duty. In this paper, I would like to
reinforce this argument in light of Britain’s exit ?Brexit? from the European
Union ?EU?.
In English law, breach of statutory duty is an independent tort action,
which is distinct from negligence. Although British scholars have discussed
whether breach of statutory duty should be distinguished from negligence,
breach of EU law necessarily results in independent tort action, or ‘Eurotort’.
This is because EU law valorises the ‘effectiveness of EU law’, whereas this
concept is not applicable to normal breaches of statutory duty. However,
since England and Wales has decided to leave the EU, it is pertinent to
examine the effects of this exit, which amounts to a breach of statutory duty,
in the context of English tort law.
Interestingly, Canadian tort law has abolished the tort of breach of statu-
tory duty as a distinct tort action. Notably, a leading Australian scholar has
argued that Canada’s decision to abolish this tort was a serious mistake.
Moreover, the law of statutory duty has an important role : the enforcement
of statutory duty.
Drawing from the arguments put forth by this Australian scholar, I would
like to suggest that Japanese tort law also has a similar function. In general,
tort law mainly serves to compensate the damages incurred by a victim ?also
known as deterrence or vindication?. However, in this paper, I argue that
tort law also has the function of enforcing statutory duty.
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